NOTE:
THESE DETAILS ARE FOR INSTALLATION AND SEALING
OF BW UNIVERSAL SYSTEM PANELS ONLY. FOR
INSTALLATION AND SEALING REQUIRED FOR CLADDING,
SEE STANDARD DETAILS FOR SPECIFIC CLADDING.

CONTINUOUS NON-CURING
BUTYL SEALANT W/ MARRIAGE
BEAD TO PANEL JOINT SEALANT

FASTENER INTO
BWU HORIZONTAL RAINFOILSCREEN
RAIL TO SUPPORTS

SUBGIRT FASTENER
(Optional)

THROUGH-FASTENER
@ 24" O.C.

APPLY 1/2" Ø BEAD OF NON-CURING
BUTYL @ THE BASE COURSE ONLY.
TOOL SEALANT UP THROUGH PANEL
JOINERY. (REFER TO FIGURE 1.2)

CORNER TRIM

POLYURETHANE SEALANT

MASONRY FASTENER
(Not by panel manufacturer)

MASONRY WALL

CONTINUOUS
NON-CURING BUTYL SEALANT

APPLY CURING BUTYL SEALANT
PLUG NEAR EACH PANEL END
DURING PANEL ERECTION
(See detail below)

ENDWALL TRIM
(By cladding manufacturer)

1 1/2" SUBGIRT AND
AIR CAVITY
(Optional)

BACKER ROD & SEALANT
(Not by panel manufacturer)

FASTENER
(By cladding manufacturer)

MINIMUM SEALANT
CONTACT SHOWN

CURING BUTYL SEALANT
PLUG

FIGURE 1.2

HORIZONTAL RAINFOILSCREEN RAIL
END WALL
BW UNIVERSAL SYSTEM™